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Good afternoon. Everybody:-

(Somehow I can’t helo feeling that last week

marked the end of an era. Seldom does the period of time £ 

we call a week come to such a decisive and dramatic close 

on its last day. Let’s look at it first from the viewpoint 

of the traditions and the familiar things to which we 

Americans have been raised. \ Yesterday v/as the last time

That familiar date hereafter

lAar ng the years to come our oresidents will go into office 

on January 20thp - n-^trh * r-H H-^mriBrimn-tT 

te ■w..ich »-oat,-Vtnv.this

the most dramatic inauguration of any since the tall* gaunt 

rail splitter took the oath of office amid the lowering shadows

for March 4th to be the day. aa£ the inaugurati n of a president.

So let’s call it the last March
A

of civil war.
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moment of national crisis. It would seem, as if the destinies 

guiding: the economic troubles of the last several years have 

so arranged the course of events that the climax came 

blazing on the day of the inaugural — the last March 4th,

■No stage manager could have arranged the sequence of events 

more cleverly. On. the front pages of the newspapers yesterday 

were sDread those two spectacular news pageants -- the 

induction of the new oresident, and the two-day suspension of 

bank payments in lew fork, the center of the nation's finances. 

And in Illinois too, and in other states, there's a
every

bank moratorium in xKxriy state in the Union,A. A

So there was a certain grandeur of crisis in the 

mood of the inaugural. There were great, solidly-packed 

crowds and thunderous cheering, Theym were cheers of hope. 

There were great salvos of applause for the new president.

been gaining mightily in the esteem of the American p« a

For Herbert Hoover has

.tefcux—t i'low ■ 4
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long inaugural parade went by, there was a spectacular 

cheer for aAafeored-faced man who marched in the ranks 

of the Tacffkny delegation from New York. What a vivid

political drama for the historian in those three men who 

'were cheered: President floosevelt, Herbert Hoover,

(Z2. "j-y Ir..
bmith*0^a«. <L*r^*^^***+***

^Le^s look at the inaugural address and see what 

impression the next day gives us. First of all there is the

new Presidents scathing denunciation of the financial leaders 

of the country^ The newspapers are quoting over and over 

President Roosevelts indignant phrase: nYes,n he cried, /

"The money changers have fled from their high seats in the

Temple of our civilization. t.e may now restore that Temple to

the ancient truths."

In a cool, next-day mood we may ask — What kind

of drastic financial regulationir is the new administration

planning?

Thermo* o -a goofr ciofri.. -s .ittcul;?.tion erbe-ut -M-**.

I u___'hll.Ti M ' . . . . . . . I "i iin rii 'ni'' f ir nr ~iri ~y in nlil mi rni viiT ~ifr i

1:
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fe-I jii irc gnsG -i-n the—■words ■&■ Qupperrli

h^p~ ^trrejrP' posit lon.—OpponenfcG-oi1 Inllafrion are—aTguin#

Bhat taOGo ooi»e—t?I-d-ent±-ti 1 wordo are against inOration^

Uorc' o what;" Mr-;—nrrogevelt said t»

KT'herg must be prevision for an ad-e^aate-bulk

soattil cui‘ygney.11—His wY$LXjzy_±±'t~in in the moaning of

too-ee-^wo' -ad j notjH^ea- « a-^o qua u o11 and 11 o ound-^

I suppose^’ will hearten

people the most is the part of the inaugural address that 

promises action, action swift and decisive- The new

President declares that if it is necessary in the present 

crisis, he will call upon Congress to grant him those immense

powers that are commonly given to a president in time of

la HA&ii&Jlwar. And that*5* a promise of action.

President Roosevelt spoke w 

was almost grim. The familiar cheery Roosevelt smile was 

absent during the inaugural address. The prevailing mood 

was serious, a consciousness that what is needed now is ernest

an earnestness that

action.
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The hours preceding the ceremony of the inauguration

were busy ones. The chiefs of the outgoing and incoming 

administration were struggling with the problems at hand;and 

Immediately after the President had taken his oath of office 

he plunged into work up to his elbows. H© called a conference 

on the banking crisis for today. And right now the White House 

is humming with discussion and planning. Tomorrow morning 

the front pages of the newspapers will be spread with oeslxxx 

decisions that the new administration is making to solve

the economic problemthe economic problem. NV^.'^32 <3u2?

set- vU w ' I ^
'R7
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suspension of bunking activities became unanimous 

last nignt wrien Delaware declar >ci a uioratorium. All week long 

the states, one after another, nave been passing regulations to \ 

prevent funds from being drawn out of banks^ln reality a J
protec lion for the depositors. In many cases the moratorium is 

only partial, with the banks paying out limited amounts.

In riew York the latest plan is to issue Clearing House 

certificates and -crip money. I was a bit confused about what it 

meant, so I called up my friend Casey Hogate, the publisher of 

the Wall Street Journal, who gave me a bit of clear understanding. 

The main point is that Clearing House certificates and Scrip money 

are two separate and distinct things.

The Clearing House certificates are for use between banks.
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^t'ricials of the New York Clearing hou:se are in

Washington today trying to arrange a system according to

by handing over Clearing House certificates.

Scrip money is something else again. We are going 

to have it in New York. It is already being printed. It’s 

a substitute for ordinary bank notes. It is^in small 

denominations such as we use for ordinary buying and selling. 

Lach bit of Scrip money is guaranteed by the banks. Instead 

of drawing out the usual kind of cash the bank will give you 

this Serin money which will circulate as ordinary dollar bills, 

or fives, or tens.

they will have to issue much of this Scrip money. The present 

crisis has been caused largely by the fact that people are

MzdEr hoarding ^ quantities. There is a mania

for hoarding .just now. But the authorities believe that the 

oanicky feeling will soon vanish,and with the retufcn o£ 

confidence the hoarded money will get back into circulation.

v.nich banks in different cities swettl square their accouris

The New York banking authorities don*t believe that
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Atig tb.en there v on t be any further need for a substitute

like Scrip money.

Vt(7*0 V -Ait «i2C "bui
Lt*> A xJ^l? CXA*sx

"t^cfca a. 'febutj.



Nev; York* s operatic crisis took a couple of dizzy 

turns during the week. They are trying to raise three hundred 

thousand dollars^ so the Metropolitan 0□ ct a can

have a s ason next year. In various cities throughout the 

East, movements were organized to come to the support of America1 

most famous operatic institution. Then came word that the 

JuUiard foundation had come to the rescue of the Me'

■'■his Foundation was established by a prominent millionaire

and lover of music, who some years ago left fourteen million, 

for the advancement of the art of music.

The Director for the JuHard Foundation is Professor

John xrkx Erskine, the well known He came forward

with a statement that the Foundation was backing up the

, c.r_cA-Metropolitan under certain conditions,^—^that more American
M/mDAvt

opera^" should be performed j lhat^ould be 

given a chance; and that there should be a season

of light operaf These conditions were accepted, and everything
i

looked fine and dandy,
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The oicture changed suddenly when the Metropolitan

Opera Company announced that things were not i> n n ■i after

Athe Julhard Foundation *Ls saving only fifty thousand 

of the three hundred %ncusand^needed} only a hundred

the idea ha^“ been conveyed to peoole that the Julliard 

Foundation putting up all the money necessary to give an

supposed that their not be needed, Theyaov?

operatic complication.

There’s one angle in the music situation that
American

so far as I know has not been stated. It is this. An^Bestess
proudly

abroad could always talk about one thing — and no

foreigner could give him any argument. The American could 

say: "If you want to hear the best opera and the best 

symphony orchestras in the world* yougo to the

United States.11 And that rather squelched the foreigner who

thousand in all hasr been

ooera season next year*^ who nasi* made donations

aske*^ for their money back. All of which ma^e* quite an

wa s saying that the Americans were not an artistic people.
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Qlne dapanese have been sweeping on and on during \ 

tne week, and nov they have captured the city of Jehol, &m

capital oi the province they set out to conquer. i
rxera1**-- rrm.lr t »■ ■- -thret" the troops of the 

Aiki.do have been sweeping onward as fast as infantry can 

r.mrch and trucks can rumble along with supplies, Chinese 

resistance has been turned into a panic. In fact there^sjaja-tn*“fe 

been no real resistance. From the Chinese side comes the 

cry of treachery. They claim, their generals have betrayed 

them, -^cmSJL <rvvX

In the tea houses ar^ Peiping shrewd rumors have

been going around. The gossip is that military commanders,b
the war lords who control northern China, don't want to 

lose their armies. ifckByi Lf they do the/^ails be the 

war lords and masters of northern China any longer* SO' they 

haven't been, taking any chances of having their armies and. 

their cannon and machine guns captured by the Japanese,

Tpiey just moved everything out as the Japanese drew near



The election In Germany ^a&gtiy■ one oi the
A, A

y*. rw crnJZ —*

A

on record, i^ll v/eek long the Hitler government 

in Berlin ha^ on the The

the Reischstag gave the Nazis a»g3 fnaaliTilw excuse

for clamping the lid down tight — although the hint is made 

that the Nazis themselves set it afire. The French are 

saying so anyway.

a free exercise of the ballot. - Anyway the Hitlerites have 

formally declared that the election doesn’t mean anything. It 

won't make any difference to them; they’ll just keep on 

holding power whether they win the battle of ballots or not. 

The indications are that the Hitler party will win out in that

ooponents of the Hitler regime have been allowed to do

they
scarcely any political campaigning. That fire ddtaadfc had in

And so the election today eroajjjl*l hardly be called

K
election they are holding in Germany today.
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The week1s news in hussia tells of increasing 

nrassure upon classes of people who are unsympathetic to the 

Soviet regime. Thousands of men and women who were formerly 

of the middle class are being exiled from the cities to 

remote faming districts. .•.hole villages of the Cossack 

population of southern Russian are being uprooted and moved 

to other parts. Behind it all is the agricultural crisis

in Russia, food shortage and the threat of famine^

-fZeJU. ~
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ln Lojiaon^the Kiiig is in jail -- not the King 

oi England, the King of Lundy — no, not London, Lundy. 

Lundy is ni&Tisl&nd in the English channel. The ^ing^is^a 

spectacular i ellov. who bought the island for fifty thousand

collars back in 1915 and proclaimed himself kiiig. It seems 

that that island of Lundy always was a kingdom. lears before 

it had been owned by jax. a family named Heaven. And so it

v.as called the Kingdom of Heaven. Anyway, it was bought
\*r€£g$Ld: mMtHy t5 i&> ^

by a Landon financier *£mt carried his royal aowers so far

as to issue money of his ownXTThat got him into trouble with

the English courts a few years back.

"Etchthe present difficulties of the King of aund^ 

have nothing to do with these royal affairs. Hefs in jail, 

states the New York Herald Tribune, charged with conspiracy

to defraud. It seems he organised a corporation to do
y^r&cJi ^ y^cTVK. /)f^Z<xv&rt,

business in Korea. Authorities claim that it was nothing but
/ A

a swindle. So the king is reposing in a London hoosegow,



Le_ e ;,as a lot ol activity last week in the good 

old pastime ol treasure hunting. In many a part of this 

voi'lc there’s a gold rush on. lor example, Canada. In the 

Great Bear Lake district, close to the Arctic Circle, hundreds 

01 si os rectors are tramping the trail of gold. Some are going 

afoot, toiling across the barren waste; more are taking the 

new fashion trail through the clouds, by airplane.

Forty-seven different minerals have been discovered 

near the shores of the Great Bear Lake, and among those 

minerals is gold.

Still more exciting is a gold strike in Mew Guinea,

that i sland of miasmal jungle and savage tribes ofA A
cannibal*=tti5* headhunters. The gold fields are «=» remote 

—i and transportation is mostxy by airplane.

Prospecting is risky business out there. The

tells stories of the peiils. Two gold 

bodies of a couple of natives. The heads 

A cannibal feast was being prepared, 

the white men frightened the savages away.

Saturday Evening Post 

hunters came upon the 

had been chopped olt. 

the appearance of
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In another case a couple of prospectors were 

attacked in their sleep. One received a glancing blow 

from a stone hatchett on his head and was stunned. The 

other xa fought the cannibals off with a pistol.
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The prize Tall Story of the week cqmes from 

Hickok, who runs a gas station at Springfield, Ohio, 

tells me the yarn is mrrcui:atinrrr quite a favorite, out 

way.

A customer drives up to a gas station and remarks 

that his dog has fleas. The attendant gives him a fifty-

fifty solution of Blue Sunoco Gas and Mercury ^ade Motor Oil 

and tells him to ru6 it on the dog that evening.

The next morning the customer calls the attendant

on the nhone and says: "Hello Bill. Say, when 1 rubbed^that 

dog last night the way you told me, he started to run around 

the house at high speed, and he's still running. What shall

*

I do?"

"Okay customer," replies tneAattendant. "Just change

the oil every five hundred miles and be sure it's Sunoco

Mercury Made — the non—carbonizing kind.
Well, that story is tall enough, and I’ve been

talking long enough, so — So Long Until Tomorrow.


